
NEW ESTABLISHMENT., .

Wholesale and Retail
TIN ATVB SHEET IKON

WARE
MANUFACTORY,

At Slroudsburg, Monroe county, Pa
The subscriber respectfully informs the citi

zens of Stroudsburg and the-publi-
c generally.

that he has opened a shop on Elizabeth street
nearly opposite William Eastburn's store, where
lie intends keeping constantly on hand, and wil
manufacture to order, all articles in his line o
business, such as

'TIN-WAR-
E in all its variety,

Stove Pipes and Drums of all sizes
Spouts for Dtvelling Houses and

other Buildings.
Also, very superior Russiafi and

American Sheet Iron,
Which he will manufacture into every shape to
suit purchasers. &c. &c.

As the subscriber is a mechanic himself, and
employs none but first-rat- e workmen, the pub- -

lie may rest assured that his work is done in
the best and most workmanlike manner; and he
respectfully souctits a share of public patron
ag.

Come and s,ee for yourselves, before you pur
chase elsewhere.

Wrr PEWTER and LEAD, taken in -- ex
change for work, and all kindsof REPAIRING
in the Copper, Tin, and sheet Iron Business
done at the shortest notice.

WANDEL BREIMER.
ilfay 4, lSl2.tf.

New and Extraordinary Invention!!!
FRANCIS'S HIGHLY IMPROVED MANI

FOLD WRITER. By this wonderful invention
n teller and duphcite can be written in one opera
tion with more ease and greater lacuity than
sincle letter with an ordinary pen and ink.

To the mercantile, professional and travelling
pait of the community this truly great invention is
of infinite value as it is a great saving of time,
trouhle and expense. The principal advantage
to be derived from the manifold writer is, that a
ropy of any document may be kept without any
Additional trouble to the writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen
The instrument used for writing is an agate point,
consequently it never wears by use. For banks,
insurance offices, merchants, men of business gen
orally, lawyers, postmasters, editors, reporters,
public officers, and all who may be desirous of
preserving copies ot their letters, documents, ccc.
with an immense saving of time and the satisfac-
tion of having an exact copy of what they have
written, this will be found invaluable

The following is from the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Chemicals, appointed by the managers
of the American Institute at their late i?air

' The judges appointed by the Managers of the
Fair of the American Institute, held at Niblo's
Garden. October, 1841, report, that we have ex-

amined into the merits of Francis's Manifold Wri
ter, and find it to be a very ingenious and useful
contrivance, by which two or more letters, or oth-

er documents, may be written at once. The ink
used is not in a liquid state, but consists of a com-

position applied to sheets of paper: The nature
of this composition is such that it is not liable to
change color by exposure to the air or moisture;
nor is it easily removed from paper by chemical
agents.
""The principal advantage

t
to be derived from a

use of the Manifold Writer is, that a copy of any
document may be kept without any additional
trouble to the writer, and without the necessity of
usjng either an inkstand or a pen. It is stated
that a copy-rig- ht is secured. We consider Mr.
Frnncis deserving a reward from the Institute.

(Signed) "JAS. R. CHITON, M. D. Ch'n.
Consequently a medal was awarded.
Francis's Manifold Writer has now been in suc-rp.ssf- ul

operation two years,' during which time
the pioprictor has had the pleasure of receiving
the unfeigned approbation of all whose observa
tion it has come under. At the late fair of the
American Institute the merits of the article were
evamined into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, who pronounced it to be a very

and useful contrh'ance, and not liable to
change color by exposure to air, moisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently a mecal was
awarded by the Institute

The proprietor has lately made great improve-
ments in this article. The paper is of the best
quality manufactured in the United States, being
made for the Manifold writer expressly to his or-

der- The ruling of them, which has for some time
4eert ihMihi imposible, has at length been brought
so perfection tfor which a copyright has been se-

cured. The copying books, are bound in a varie-
ty of forms and sizes, varying in price from 50
cents'upwards

Stationers and Country Merchants in general
will 'find it to their advantage to procure the arti
cle, as they meet ( with a ready sale.t A liberal
deduction made to those who buy by wholesale.

Newspapers or magazines throughout the coun-
try copying the above entire without alteration or
abridgement (including this 'notice) and give it
twejye insure insertions shall receive a copy sub-
ject to their order by sending a paper containing
the advertisement to the office of the subscriber

A LEWIS FRANCIS, 83 William street.
corner Maiden Lane, New-Yor- k.

Septembet H, 1842.

NOTICE.
A Petition for Discharge aud Certificate un-dert- he

Bankrupt Law, has teen filed by
Solomon Seaman, Farmer, Pike county.
And Friday the 30ih day of December next

at 1 1 o'clock, a. m. is appointed for the hearing
thereof, before the aid Court, sitting in Bank
mpicy, at theUMstrict Court Room, In the City
of Philadelphia, when and where the Creditors
of the said Petitioner, who have proved their
'Debts, and all other persons in interest, may
appear and show caue, if any they have, why
ftich Discharge and Certificate should not be
granted.

( i , FRAS. HOPKltySON,
. of the'District Courl

Philadelphia;' 22, l'813. '

TAILORING
Mrs. Siiiith & Miss Stites,

Respectfully inform, the. citizens of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, that they have commenced
the above business in. Elizabeth street, at the
shop formerly occupied by Charles Smith, dee'd,
where they will be happy to receive orders for
all kinds of work in the Tailoring Line; and
where they will devote their best efforts to
the accommodation of their patrons. "With an
experience in the business of no inconsiderable
length a determination to adhere strictly to
their promises and a resolution never to make
unreasonable charges, they flatter themselves
that they will receive a fair proportion of the
custom ol the neighborhood.

Country produce of all kinds, takoo in pay
ment for work.

Slroudsburg, April 20, 1842.

Proved in more than 400,000 cases to be infal
lible; the only certain worm-destroyi- ng medt
cine evor discovered. Many diseases arise
from worms and occasion long and intense suit- -

ering and even death, without their ever being
suspected; grown persons are very olten allud
ed with them and are doctored for various com
plaints, without any benefit; when one dose of
these Lozenges would speedily cure them.

Mr. J. Murphy, 90 North st. Philadelphia,
was applied to by a poor woman whose daugh
ter, 7 years old, had been sick for nearly 3

years; her stomach was as large as a grown
person's, her arms and logs so swollen that she
could not walk or help herself, although she
could eat as much as two laboring men. Two
celebrated doctors had exhausted their skill
without any benefit; the father had spent all he
could raise and was discouraged, he abandon-
ed all idea of doing anything more for her, and
looked to death alone, to take her out of her
misery. Mr. ,Murphy believing it a case of
worms, gave her a box of Sherman s .Lozenges,
and in two days she returned with joy beaming
in her eyes, and said the Lozenges had saved
her child's life. The first dose broug)itaway
nearly a pint of worms in one living mass, she
afterwards counted over 800 that weredischarg
ed. besides the mass which she could not
count. The child was literally eaten up with
them another living witness of the almost mir
aculous efficacy of Sherman's Lozenges.

VTr A fresh supply of the above valuable
Lozenges, just received and for sale by 1

SCHOCH, Republican Office, Stroudsburg,
sole agent for Monroe county.

rnce--2- o cents per box.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ve
getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them the best Antibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We arc acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty ol
action. new -- York Examiner.

More than ten millions, of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun
dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try a Box
ofDoctor Peters' Pills.

They are in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used Ihem give them the preference fb
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility.

DocU Jos. Priestley Peters,
Dear Sib: I have used your valuable

Liver Comnlaint. nnd Sick Head-ach- e, and have
founc tieiri jn a majority of cases, the most valu- -
able Pills 1 have ever used.

JOHN CASE, M. D.
For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe

ver, I would recommend Peters'1 Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. H. ARMSTRONG, Af. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters' Vegetable Antibili
ous 1'ills, and considered them the JJest J?amilv
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re
ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

May 11, 1813.

Weak Backs! Weak Backs!!
1,000,000 SOLD YEARLY. '

ID3 Price only 12i cents a piece. cQI

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster.
The best strengthening plaster in the --world,

and a sovereign remedy for
.
pains, or weakness

.
in

.1 1 1 1 - 1 1 'me oacK, loins, sioes, oreasi, necit, nmos, johus,
rheumatism, lumbago, &c. &c.

Jos. W. Hozle, esq., who had been so afflicted
with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himself
without assistance, was enabled after wearing one,
only one night, to get up alone in the morning, put
on his clothes, and call at our office, with eyes
beaming with joy, and his tongue pouring forth
the gladness of his heart, at the sudden and signal
relief he had received from this best of all reme-
dies.

Mr. David Williams, of Elizabcthtown, N. J.
an old Revolutionary Soldier, was so afflicted with
Rheumatism, that he could scarcely help himself
these Plasters entirely cured him. Thousands of
certificates might be given of their wonderful pro-
perties, but the fact of the enormous quantity sold,
must be the greatest evidence of their Virtue.

For sale at the Republican Office, by T. Schoch,
sole-age- nt for Monroe county.
'may 11. ,

BOARDING.
Pleasant rooms and good board may be had

in a private family, on accommodating-term- s

Enquireof ' " MRS. SMITH.
Stroudsburg,5 Afay 4, 1812.

XEFFEKSONIAN REPUBLICAN

mmw m& mmw &mm
ESTABLISHMENT.

P. V. McCarty,
Respectfully informs the citi-

zens of Milford and its vicinity,
that he has commenced the above
business at the shop formerly oc-

cupied bv David R.Piimey, where
he will be hannv to receive orders
for all kinds of work in his line of
business, and also intends keeping
on hand a stock oi ready mad

work:tand will devote his best efforts to the
accommodation of those who will favor him
with their patronage. With an experience in
ibfi husinass of ijo inconsiderable lenrth a de
termination to adhere strictly to his promises
and a resolution never to make unreasonable
charges, he flatters himself that he will receivi
a fair proportion of the custom of the Villagi
and neighborhood.

Country produce of all kinds, taken, in pay
ment for work, if brought in reasonable time.

N. B. Repairing done at the shortest no
tice.

Milford, Aug. 25, 1842.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

Persons insuring in this company areALL equally interested in its welfare
and in the election of its officers.

In order to become a member of this company
and thereby be insured, the applicant gives a pre
mium note, the amount of which is in proportion
to the amount to be insured, and its degree oi
hazard, thus: If $1000 is to be insured, at 5 per
cent.", he cives his note for 850. If at 10 per cent.
he rives his note for SlOO, and in that proportion
for a Greater or less sum, according to the rate of
hazard, on which note he advances 6 per cent, and
an additional sum of Si 50 for survey and policy.
He then becomes a member on the approval ol
his application and is insured for five years. 1 he
aggregate of the premium notes constitutes the
cash fund, chareable hrst, with the expenses, anu
second, with the losses of the Company; and
should it prove insufficient to pay both losses and
expenses the money to meet the losses, (should
any occur) is borrowed agreeably to the act of in-

corporation, and paid. An assessment is then
made to repay such loan upon the premium notes,
in proportion to their respective amounts, and in no
case to be made but once a year, notwithstanding
several losses may happen.

At the expiration of live years the note, li any
assessments have been made and paid, is given
up, and the insured may renew his application.

Policies may at any time be assigned or sur
rendered and cancelled, and the premium notes
given upj according to the by-la- of the Com-
pany. No more than three fourths of the cash
value of any property will be insured, and all
great hazards: such as Uotton factories, rowaer
Mills, Distilleries, Machine Shops, Manufactories
for Printer's Ink, and all establishments ol the
same class of hazards, are not insured upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one-ris- is taken
over $5000, it is considered much more safe and
ess expensive than in Stock companies, where

they insure large amounts and hazardous property.
STOuDJSLIj STUKJJiS, Agent.

Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 1841.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
American Constitutions,
Analytical Reader, .

Porter's Rhetorical Reader,
English do.
Hale's History United States,
American Popular Lessons,
Parkers Help to Composition,
Comstoch's Natural Philosophy,

Do Chemistry,
Colburn's First Lessons,
Town's Analysis,
- Do Little Thinker
Andrew's Latin Grammar,

- Do do Readers,
Smith's Arithmetic,
Daboll's do .

Adams' do

Greenlecif's English Grammar,
Smith's do do
Brown's do do
Olney's Geography and Atlas.
Mitchell's do do .

Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Village School do ,

Boltany for Beginners,
Elementary Spelli?ig Books,
Cohb's do do
Webster s Old. do do ,,
American do 5 dd
Table Booh, .

3

.

Bascom's Writing boohs,
- Blank Books, Writing paper, Quills,
&c' for sale cheap, by

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER
Milford, February 2, 1842. "

SJierman's Poor Man's Plasters,
Cough Lozenges, Worm Lozenges,
and Peters'' Pills;

For sale at this office.

Wriglit's Indian Vegetable Pills
Of the Norlh-America- College of Health.

This extraordinary medicine is founded upon

the principle that the human frame is subject to

ONLY ONE DISEASE, viz: Corrupt Humors,

or in other words Impurity of the Blood, and noth-

ing save vegetable cleansing, is wanted in order

to drive disease of every description from the bo--

If the channels-o- f our mighty rivers should be

come choked up, would not the accumulated wa-

ters find new outlets, or the country be inundated?

Just so with the human body; if the natural drains

become closed, the accumulated impurities will

most assuredly find vent in some form of disease,

or death will be a certain consequence.

WRIG HTS INDIAN VEGETA BLE PILLS
are eminently calculated for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, because

they are a purgative medicine so justly balanced

and withal so natural to the human constitution,

that they cannot possibly injure the most delicate;

at the same time, if used in such a, manner as to

produce free evacuations by the bowels, and re-

peated a few times, it will be absolutely impossi-

ble for pain or distress of any kind to continue in

the body. A single twenty-fiv- e cent box of 'the

above named Indian Vegetable Pills will, in all

cases, give relief, sometimes even beyond the

power of words to describe, and if persevered in

for a short time, there is not a malady in the

whole course of human ills that can possibly with-

stand their astonishing and wonderful influence.

WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
are a certain cure for

COSTIVENESS,
Because they completely cleanse the stomach and

bowels from those billious and corrupt humours

which paralyse and weaken the digestive organs,

and are the cause of headache, nausea, and sick-

ness, palpitation of the heart, rheumatic pains in

various parts of the body, and many other unplea-

sant symptoms.
In all disordered motions of the Blood, called

Intermittent, Remittent,. Nervous; Inflammatory,

and Putrid
FEVERS,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found a
certain remedy; because they cleanse the stom-

ach and bowels from all bilious humours and pu-

rify the blood; consequently, as they remove eve-

ry kind of disease, they are absolutely certain to

cure every kind of fever.
So, also, when morbid humours are deposited

upon the membrane and muscle, causing those

pains, inflammations and swellings, called
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, &c,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills may be relied on

as always certain to give relief, and if persevered
with, will most assuredly, and without fail, make

a perfect cure of the above painful maladies.
From three to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills
taken every riicht on fioinc: to bed, will, in a short
time, completely rid the body from all morbid and

corrupt humours; and rheumatism, gout, and pain
of every description, will despair, as if by magic.

For the same 'reasori, when, from sudden
changes of the atmosphere, or any other1 cause,

the perspiration is checked, and those humours

which should pass off by the skin, are thrown in
wardly, causing headache, nau3ea, and sickness,
pain in the bones, watery and inflamed eyes, sore

throat, hoarseness, coughs, consumption, rheu
matic pains in various parts of the body, and ma
ny other symptoms of

CATCHING COLD,
Wricht's Indian Vegetable Pills will invariably
give immediate relief.. Three or four pills taken
at night on going to bed, and repeated a few limes
will remove all the above unpleasant symptoms,
and restore the body to even sounder health than
before. The same may be said of difficulty of
breathing, or

ASTHMA.
Wright's Indian-- Vegetable Pills will loosen

and carry off by the stomach and bowels those
rough and phlegmy humours which stop the air
cells of the lungs, and are the cause of the above
dreadful complaint.

It should also be remembered that WRIGHTS
INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS are certain to

remove pain in the side, oppression, nausea and

sickness, loss of appetite, costiveness, a yellow
tinge of the skin and eyes, and every other symp

tom of

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Because they purge from the body those corrupt
and stagnant humours, which when deposited on

the liver, are the cause of the above dangerous
complaint They are also to prevent

APOPLEXY AND SUDDEN DEATH.
Because they carry off those humors which ob-

structing the circulation, are tho csuse of a rush,
or determination of blood to the head; giddiness,
especially on turning suddenly round, blindness,
drowsiness, loss of memory, inflamation of tho
.brain, insanity, and all disorders of the mind.

Those who labour within doors should remem-he- r

that they frequently breathe an atmosphere
which is wholly unfit for the proper expansion of
the lungs, and at the same time owing to want of
exercise, the bowels are not sufficiently evacua-
ted, the blood becomes impure, and headache, in
digestion, palpitation of the heart and many other
disagrecablevsymptorris are sure to follow,
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

Beinr n Cleanser of tho stomach and bowels, nnil

a DIRECT PURIFIER of the Blood, are certain
not only to remove pain or distress of every kind

from the body, but if used occasionally, so as to

keep the body free from those humours which arc

the CAUSE OF EVERY MALADY 1NCI- -

DENT TO MAN, they will most assuredly pro.

mote such a just and equal circulation of the

blood, that those who lead a sedentary life, will

be able to enjoy sound health, and DISEASE OP

ANY KIND WILL BE ABSOLUTELY IM-

POSSIBLE.
CAUTION TO AGENTS.

Country agents, and others, are respectfully

that, owing to the great popularity, and

increasing demand for the above named Pills, a
host of unprincipled persons are busily engaged

in manufacturing, and vending a spurious article

in imitation of
weight's indian vegetable tills.

They are also further informed that 1 have a

suit pending against one V. O Flack, for counter-

feiting the above named medicine; and are cau-

tioned against buying or receiving medicine fron

said V. O. Flack, as he cannot by any possibility

have the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills

for sale. -
All travelling agents, with ginuine medic n.e,

are provided with a certificate of agency, signed

by William Wright, Vice President of the N. A.

College of Health.
Travellers, who cannot show a certificate as

above described, will be known as base mpos-tor- s.

Shun them, therefore, as you would a

Highwayman, or a Midnight Robber.
Offices,-devote- d exclusively to the sale of

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and

retail, No. Ifi9 Race st Philadelphia; No. 288

Greenwich street, New York; and 198 Trcmont

street, Boston.
AGENTS. .

Charles Boys, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.

John Lander. Craiss Meadows, "
Myers. & Edinger, Tannersville,
Charles Saylor, Hamilton,
Jacob Exgle, Bartonsville,

September 21, 1842. ly.

BELVIDEEE FOUNDRY.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he is now prepared to execute all or-

ders in his line of business in the best manner,
and with despatch. He will manufacture

for Flour and other Mills, together with Castings
of every description turned and fitted up in the

best possible manner. Possessing conveniences
for making

HEAVY CASTINGS
with Lathes of different aizes, &c, he feels conf-

ident in his ability to excute all orders with which
he may be entrusted in a workmanlike manner.

ALSO:
Pratls Cast Iron Smut Mills,

surpassed by none in use- - Reference
STUUUijJjLi STUIVIUO, airouusuurg.

Particular care will be taken to employ none

hut rood workmen in the different departments of

the establishment, and no pains will be spared by

the proprietor to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with orders for work. He
has on hand a supply of

PATTERNS
embracing the leading variety of Mill Gearing,
such as Bevel, Spur and Mortice Wheels, &c
He is also making daily additions to them, and is.

at all times prepared to make such patterns as-ma-
y

be required without (in most instances) any
additional charge ; in doing which great attention
will be paid to combine the latest improvements;
with strength and lightness.

BRASS CASTINGS
of all kinds will be made to order. The liighesV
price will be paid for old Copper or Brass.

Thrashing Machines
and Horse Powers of the most approved construc
tion, ready made and for sale low.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done to order on the most reasonable terms..

DAVID P. KINYON
Belvidere. N. J. January 12, 1812.

Sherman's Cough Iiozcngcs,
jVre the safest, most sure and"effeclual rcmedr

for Coughf, Colds, Consumptions, Whooping Cough
Asthma, Tightness of the Lungs or Chest, ijc. Jyc.
The proprietor has never known an instance where
they did not give perfect satisfaction.

Over 3,000 persons have given their names with-

in the last year as a reference of the wonderful
virtues of these Cough Lozenges. They cure all
recent cases in a few hours, seldom requiring more
than one day to entirely eradicate the most dis-

tressing ones.
Mr. James IV. Hate, No. 5 Tontine Uuiluings,

Wall st., gave some to a friend who had not enjoy-

ed a night's sleep for several weeks, being every
few minutes attacked with such a distressing
cough, as almost to take away his life. The Lo-

zenges made him raise easy, and enabled him to
sleep well all night. He had tried every thing lie

heard of, and nothing else afforded the lenst relief
a nother instance of saving a fellow being from
an untimely grave.

The Rcu. Darius Anthonv, of the Oneida Con
ference, was given up as incurable, believed to be

on the verge of the grave from consumption, with
out the hope of relief, till he tried these Lozenges.
They rolieved him immediately, and in a few
weeks restored him to health, so that he could re-

sume his duties as a minister of the gospel. He
recommends them to all who are. consumptive or
have any derangement "of their lungs, as the great-

est medicine in the known world. He has wit-

nessed their effects on several others, and alway.-- r

with the happiest results. Ho says so great a
remedy through the blessing of Divine Providence.
should be the common property of all, and in-eve-

family on the face of the earth.
For sale at the Republican Office, by T. Sciorh

sole agent or Monroe county.


